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INTRODUCTION
Transportatmn demand management (TDM) has emerged as a pohcy of chmce for deahng with Increasing traffic congestion m major American cities TDM is tamed at reducing congestmn by reducing or restricting travel demand, rather than b', providing greater capacity m transportation facflmes TDM includes strategies such as shifting solo drivers to carpools or transit, allowing more employees to work at home or adjusting work schedules to avoid peakperiod auto travel Renewed concerns regarding the mr quahtj, impacts of traffic congestion in major metropohtan areas have intensified the use of TDM pohctes One of the most far-reaching TDM experiment ts taking place in the Los Angeles metropohtan area The mcreasmg stringency of state and national air quahty standards led the South Coast Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD), the air pollutmn control agency for the Los Angeles metropohtan area, to enact Regulation XV, which reqmres emplo:yers to take responstbthty for encouragmg workers to consider alternatwes to dnwng to work alone Thxs paper presents an analys~s of the Regulatton's effectiveness In achieving its peak-period trip reduction goals after the first year of implementation Extenswe research on travel behavior over the past two decades documents that mdtvtduals make travel chmces based primarily on cost and convemence (Wachs, 1990) Since the single occupant personal auto IS the most convement mode and ts moderately priced as well (gp, en current b S pohc~es), ~s the overwhelmingly dommant mode of travel m U S metropohtan areas The trend of increasing solo-drwer commutmg has continued through the 1980s, despite rising traffic congestion through the same period (Ptsarsk~, 1992, Hanks and Lomax, 1991) TDM pohctes seek to encourage the provision of incentives and d~smcennves to reduce drive-alone commutmg TDM programs have a long history, going back at least to the Second World War While early programs were voluntary and employer-based, current programs are often far broader tn scope and required by law (Gtuhano & Wachs, 1993 , Orskl, 1990 Although some programs are performancebased (that IS, reqmred trip reductmn goals are spec~-fled), the Incentives or pohcy elements to be used to achieve performance goals are left to the dlscretmn of the program ~mplementor Prior research suggests that the travel behavior changes required to reduce peak vehicle trips can be achieved tf sufficiently strong or effective incentives are prov,ded (Wachs, I990) These include parking charges and restrtcIrons, carpool and transit substdxes and other monetary mcentwes However, TDM programs tVp,cally do not employ such mcennves because they are costly and often controversial Consequently, experience to date with TDM programs ~s mixed Several case studtes provide anecdotal evidence of successful programs (Ferguson, 1990 , H~ggms, 1990 , Kuzmyak and Schreffler, 1989 , but there is httle systematic evidence that TDM can achieve broad trip reduction goals The SCAQMD's imposition of Regulation XV thus provides a umque opportunity to evaluate the potentml effectiveness of such approaches 125 / / ,z 0 r1 26 PRO¥1SIO'SS OF REGL L ~,TR)N "T he SCAQMD is the reglonaI agenc~ responsible for developing and implementing the Air Quality Management Plan for the Los engeles metropolitan area Because of the severe air quality problem in this region, exacerbated b:y rapid population and economic growth, topography and climate, the air quahty management plan calls for beha,,loral changes as well as technological advances in the control ot statmnary and mobile sources of air poilutlon One of the most challenging requirements of the plan is the substantial reduction of automotive air pollution by reducing reliance upon singly occuNed automobiles for journeys to and /rom work While work trips are known to be decreasing as a proportion of all travel, they,, constmlte more than a third of all daily trips and are made primarily at peak hours, when congestion is most severe Work trlps are also believed to be more susceptible to change, since alternative travel options are more likely to be available for work trips than they are tot trips made for other purposes
The implementation of Regulation XV began Jub 1, 1988 It reqmres that public arid prp,'ate empto:yers having 100 or more emplo~,ees at any ,sorksne complete and file a plan for that site by v, hlch they intend to increase the Average Vehicle R;dershtp to a spec> fled level within one year of the SC~QMD's approval of its plan As of June i, I992, nearly 6200 employment sites had hled ,nlt~al or updated Re~ula-non XV plates An estimated 2 26 million emplo',ees, constituting about 40070 ot the District's 5 4 million work force, work at these sites ~ Average ~ehlcle ndershlp (AVR) may be detlned roughly as the quouent of the number of employees reporting to work between 6 00 and l0 00 am, divided by the number of motor vehicles driven by these employees The ratio Is calculated over a 5-day work week to account for the growing use of modlflea work weeks, and certain adjustments are made to the ratio to account for employees who telecommute Employees, tot example, who arnve at work on b~cycles or as passengers m ~ans driven by others contribute to the numerator but not to the denominator, thus increasing the AVR Credits are also given for employees who travel to work in automobiles powered b~ clean fuels such as methanol, propane and elecmc~tv Compliance with the Regulation requires three tasks 1 sabmlsslon of an ~mplementanon plan within 90 davs of notification, 2 des,gnatmg and training of an on-site Employee Transportation Coordinator (ETC) and 3 approval of ~he plan 'Our estimate of the SC~QMD area's ,~orkplace is based on estimated 1989 annual a~e-ages b~ ~our, tx pubhshedbjtheb S Department ofCommerce, (L S Department of Commerce, 1991) Ou-est mate ot "he number of emplo,,ees subject to Regulation X~¢ ~s based on "he employers' reported number of employees 127 SCAQMD The Implement~tt~on plan must describe how the established AVR target will be reached within 1 year AVR targets are determined by geographic location 1 75 for the central business district of Los Angeles, where transit access ts high and ridesharing is already extensive, I 5 for the developed urban and suburban areas, and I 3 for outlying, low density areas (see Fig 1) 2 Based on avmlable data, we estimate that the regional average AM peak vehicle occupancy (roughly eqmvalent to AVR) was somewhere between 1 1 and 1 2 at the mceptmn of the program
The implementation plan may consist of any number and combination of incentives and dlSlncenrives Typical examples Include preferential parking locations for carpools and vanpools, transit pass subsidies, ride-share matchmg procedures and promononal activities The second requirement for comphance is the designation of at least one employee at each workslte to become a certified Employee Transportanon Coordinator (ETC) The ETC must complete a 3-day training program prior to the submlsstun of the first plan, and must receive I day per :year of "up-date" training to remain certified
The third reqmrement is SCAQMD approval The SCAQMD staff may reject the plan and reqmre resubmlssion ff the plan does not seem appropriate tor either substantive or procedural reasons Once the plan is approved, the employer must implement It Employers are not subject to free for not achlevng the ~VR targets, but they can be fined if they fall to Implement an approved plan Employers must annually update their plans, and tf the target has not been reached, the SCAQMD may reqmre a more aggressive plan Table I summarizes Regulation XV activity between July 1, 1988 and June 1, 1992, and illustrates the extent of the public and private effort that has gone into ~ts lmplementatmn [t also shows that enforcement has been aggressive hundreds of firms have been freed for violating its provisions The most common reason for being found in violatlon Is simple failure to submit a plan The single largest fine levied to date has been $150,000, in the case of a large regmnal retaining firm Fines through June I, 1992 have amounted to $2 million In addinon, some 260 worksltes have been audited by SCAQMD to determine whether or not they are complying with the Regulation on a daily baszs Of these, 96 were ~ssued notices to comply and 9 were Issued notlce~ of violation is a functzon of environmental characteristics, employee characterist~cs and lntraorganlzational characterlstlcs, as well as the set of incentives contained In the Regulation XV plan Environmental characteristics include the avaflablhty of transit and other alternauves to driving alone, the level of traffic congestion, parking avaflablhty, etc Employee characterzst~cs mclude commute distance, income, auto availability and related household characteristics Intraorgamzauonal factors include the need to have employees at work at the same tlme, the extent to which work-related individual vehicle travel is reqmred, the flexibility of operating hours, etc We also expect that the nature and effectiveness of the Regulation XV plan will be affected by these three sets of factors For example, the compressed work week may b~ less vmble for jobs that cause slgmficant physical or mental fatigue, free transit passes may have little effect m areas poorly served, but a stgmficant effect in areas with good transit access, particularly among low-wage workers Our data source ,s the SCAQMD Regulation XV database, which contains plan descnptmns, geographic locations, transportation system and firm characteristics for each employment site Employee data are hm~ted to summaries of occupation, home zip codes and mode choice The database has some stgmficant hm~tat~ons F,rst, data on md~vldual employees is not available In addition, many details retatmg to reporting reqmrements, AVR defimt~ons, etc, have changed over the course of RegulaUon XV's implementation Our research objective is to determine whether Regulation XV has had a slgmflcant impact on AVR The first year plan provides data on baseline condit~ons, the annual update provides results after one year of ~mplementat~on We selected as our sample all employment sites m the data files for which both first and second year plans were approved and avaflaMe as of August 1991 After ehmmatmg cases with inconsistent data, our sample included I I i0 sites, or 77~0 of all sites w~th second )ear plans approved as of our cutoff date Our sample also comprises 27°70 of the 4032 worksltes that had approved plans as of mid-August 1991
RESULTS
We discuss our findings in four parts F~rst, ~e discuss the representativeness of our sample Second, we present descrlpt~ve statistics on basehne conditions of the subject firms Third, we show how commuting behavior has changed at the 1110 sites for v~hlch comparable data were a~ailable Finally, we provide some prehmmary anai~l~of the effectivehess of the mcennves prov,ded in the Regulauon XV plans
Sample representativeness
In order to be able to generalize first year results to the population of firms subject to the Regulation, we must determine whether they are representative with respect to the charactemsucs that affect AVR or changes m AVR Because the phasing of notification has been based on s~te size, we expect our sample to o~,errepresent worksltes havmg larger numbers of employees We had no prior expectations regarding other characteristics, such as location or type of company We estimated analysxs of variance models of basehne ~VR as a function of s~te characterlsncs to estabhsh a basis for testing sample representativeness We use the model to test whether A'v R or the change m AVR after one year of ~mplementatmn is slgmficantly related to site characteristics We then compare our sample to the populatmn w~th respect to these charactemst~cs
We hypothesize that AVR would depend on (a) geographic locatmn, a surrogate for development density and transit access, (b) s~ze, as measured by number of employees at the site, (c) mdusmal sector, a rough surrogate for occupational mxx and mtraorgamzauonal characterlsUcs, and (d) date of employee survey', to control for seasonahty as well as changes m local economic conditions that might affect ride-sharing behavior
The database gl~,es employment slte location by zip code, zip codes were aggregated to areas to capture differences m urban structure while keeping the total number of categories to a minimum This process resulted m the generation of three categories "downtown," the greater dov, ntown area, "metro central", the remainder of Los Angeles County south and east of the Santa Momca mountains, and "metro suburbs," the remainder of me regmn (see Fig 3) These categories were de~,eloped from earher research on population and employment densmes an the southern Cahforma region (Gmliano and Small, 1991) 3 Industrial sector ts gwen by three-d~glt SIC code However, because of missing data and questionable SIC assignments, these were reduced to onedigit classifications The single-digit codes were aggregated to three categories manufacturing, service related (service, finance, insurance and real estate (FIRE), public admmlstrauon, trade) and all others Size of the s~te's work force was divided into four categories (100-249, 250-499, 500-999, 1000 and above) 'These geographic locatmn categories do not coincide w~th the AVR target areas not only because ,hey are based on different geographic umts, but also because our location categories are based on 1980 census populatmn and employment densmes and thus better reflect differences m de-,,elopment densities within the region Results for a "best fit" i~nllys~s of varmnce model are given m Table 2 As expected, both area and industry are significantly related to AVR, while size is sigmficant only .lolnt[y with industry Wholesale and retail trade firms tend to be relatwely small and have a higher than average AVR, transportation/ communication firms tend to be large and have a lower than average AVR No other variables were found to be significant The available data from all s~tes with approved plans (3802 cases) can be used provide comparisons between the sample used m th~s analys~s and the populatmn of s~tes pamclpatmg m Regulation XV Table 3 shows that the sample differs substantmily in terms of site size, and there are some differences m lndusmal sector, again due to the phasing of notifications These differences account for the slightly higher AVR of the total populauon of sites The same model was also estlmated with the change m AVR after one year of lmplementauon as the dependent varmble None of the rodependent variables was individually or jointly sigmficant 4 With respect to examining changes m AVR, then, the sample ~s adequate
Basehne modal characteristics
The basehne modal profile is shown in Table 4 Numbers reported here are weighted by site size and thus represent averages of the sample of employees Over three quarters of commuting IS by singleoccupant auto, and carpoohng ts by far the dominant form of ride-sharing The bus share ts JUSt over 3%, w~th walking or b~kmg nearly as frequent as bus use Vanpoohng, telecommutlng and compressed workweek (CWW) are qmte uncommon Only onefourth of all sites have any vanpools or CWW schedules, and telecommutlng exists at only one-eighth of all sites These baseline characteristics are qmte cons~stent with other data sources such as local vehicle occupancy counts and commuter survey results
The modal share d~stnbutlon also depends on geographic location and mdusmaI sector Analys~s of variance tests were conducted for each mode to determine whether geographic location or mdustrml sector either singly or jomtly affects mode share Modes tested included dr{re alone, carpool, van, bus and all others Indusmal sector was found to be significant in all cases and to be s~gmficant jointly with location m all cases except all other modes Geographic location was found to be s~gmflcant for drive alone, carpool and bus For example, Table 5 gwes basehne mode shares for manufacturing and service sectors by location Drive-alone shares are qmte comparable within each locatxon category, w~th the dr~e alone share much lower among downtown firms as expected Differences betv, een industrial sectors are more apparent for carpool and bus Carpooling is more extensive among manufacturing firms in all Iocatmns, wh,le bus and "other" modes are relatively more extensive among service firms Greater use of the compressed workweek accounts for the higher proportmn within the "other" category among service firms located outside of aowntown These differences likely reflect &fferences in the nature of work between industrial sectors v, hlch m turn influence the potential use of alternative commuting modes
Changes m commuting behavior
The single most important indicator of the effecnveness of Regulatton XV is the change in average vehicle ndershlp which has been attained in the first full year smce the program was implemented As described earlier, our comparisons are based on the reported AVR and modal shares m the approved m> hal (baseline) and first update Regulation XV plans It should be noted that the actual nine interval between mxnal and first update surve:y dates averages I6 months and vanes between 3 and 30 months, dependmg upon when the firm was notified to submit the update plan and how long ~t took to get ttap- proved and fried 5 In addmon, the first year of implementanon time interval covers the ennre period of mid-1988 through mid-1991
For the entire sample, the mean AVR Increased 2 7%, from 1 213 to 1 246 The a,,erage change m AVR was 3 4%, but the range was very large from -28% to + 84% AVR increased at 69% of the sites and decreased at 31% of the sites over the first year of ~mplementatton period Nineteen percent of the s~tes had increases of more than 10%, and half of the sample had increases of up to 10%
Frequency dlstrlbunons of basehne and AVR after one year of implementation are graphed m Fig  4 The pattern observed m the figure is ~ery clear A large proportmn of worksltes at which initial AVRs were very close to 1 0 experienced increases m AVR, causing a drop in the proportmn of all worksites having ~ery low values of AVR Between AVR values of 1 2 and 1 55 there were mcreases m the number of v, orksxtes m each &VR group Among worksites with AVR greater than 1 55, the pattern of changes ~s more mixed
We examined the data to e~plore possible relanonsh~ps bet~,een changes In AVR and a number of other variables, including the s~ze and locanon of worksttes and mdustry groups As discussed previously, none of these was found to be significantly related to the change m AVR Improvements m AVR were more hkely among s~tes with lower starting values of AVR For example, the basehne AVR for all s~tes that experienced a decrease was 1 32, as compared with an initial value of 1 21 for the sample as a whole It may be recalled that the objecu~e of Regulation XV is to achieve the specified AVR targets The pattern of greater Improvements m AVR occurring among sites w~th lower baseline a.~ R ~s apparent v, hen we group the sample b~, AVR ~arget, as shown in Table 6 The group mean of 4t ~ites in the I 75 target group remained unchanged at 1 47, whde the group mean of sites m both the 1 50 and 1 30 target groups increased by 3% The number ot ~orksttes meeting the target A'~ R actuall~ decreased during the first year of the program Most of the decline Is accounted for by s~tes m the 1 "5 target group, ~,he~'ẽ A 3-month inter',a[ ts possible tf an nmal plan had been rejected because ot an inadequate empm:,ee sur~ev G GILII-XNO K HV,,ANGand M WACHS the number of sites meeting the target decreased from 10 to 5 These results are not surprising Prior research suggests that the "ambient" level of ridesharing (6-10%) can be increased rather easily providing basic incentives such as ride-matching services Persuading very large numbers of commuters to use transit and ride-share is much more difficult (Orskl, 1990) In view of the time period over which these A.VR comparisons were made, it is also important to consider whether other external factors may have affected changes in AVR Both the Gulf War (which generated large fluctuanons m gasoline prices) and the 1990-91 recession could affect AVR The sample firms were clearly affected by the recession, total work force among the sample sites dechned by 2 7%, and half of the sites reported a reducnon m the number of employees between the mmal and updated plans We regressed change m AVR on sur~ey date and other factors (industry, size, locatmn) None the equations were slgmficant We also verified that the change in AVR was not due to shfft~ of employees out of the 6.-~M to 10AM arnval period V~e therefore conclude that the AVR change Is related to the lmplementatmn of Regulatmn XV Another Important measure of the ~mpact of Regulauon XV is the change m modal split Results are summarized in Table 7 The proportion of workers drp, lng to work alone decreased from 75 7°70 to 70 9070 The largest shift m mode was toward carpooling the carpooI mode share increased from 13 8% to 18 4070, accounting for nearly all of the decrease m driving alone Slight changes m other modes were essentially offsetting These modal shifts resulted m a reduction of auto trips from 84 per 100 employees to 80 trips per 100 employees Analysis of variance tests were also conducted to determine whether the changes m modal shares are related to other empio~,ment s~te charactensncs, namel3, s~te locatmn, s~ze and mdusmal sector None of these were found to be significant Rather, the reduction in the drive-alone share ls quite consistent across geographic location and industrial sector The increase m carpoohng is also consistent and almost ,~hoHy accounts for the decrease m the drp, e-alone share within every category For example, the difference m the carpool share between see'vice and manufacturing l'~rms obser',ed m the baseline data (Table   5 ) remains after the first year of Implementation Both service and manufacturing sites increased the carpool share by similar absolute amounts The only exception to this consistency is an increase m transit use among downtown sites (as might be expected given service availability) and a slight decrease transit use outside of downtown There were also no slgmficant relatmnshlps between mode choice changes and the size of the work force at the employment site, either singly or jointly with other site characteristics
Use of incentives
The plan reqmred by the SCAQMD of each emplob.ment s~te Ls essentially a mix of various mcenrives by which ride-sharing will be encouraged and commuting by single-occupant autos will be &scour-aged It ~s instructive, therefore, to determine the mix of incentives included among the 11 I0 employment sites m the sample, and to determine ~hether or not any stat~stlcall3~ slgmficant relanonsh~p exists between the measured change m AYR and the presence of particular mcent~ves The data on mcennves also was obtained from the Regulation X¥ site plans, and they are limited m several ways First, Regulation XV requires that the entire plan be implemented by the end of the year, so the prov~smn of plan mcentwes could have been phased in any fashmn over the duration of the year Second, the mcennves are categorized b~ SCAQMD staff, and the categories were sub.lectlvelv determined Thtrd, mcennve descriptions are limited For example, a c.arpool subsidy could be $I0 or $50 per month, a prize could be a free lunch or $100 and could be given every week or once per year For these reasons, the reported mcentlves provide only a rough approx~manon of each plan's elements Table 8 hsts the mcenu~es ottered b~, the sample s~tes m the mmal and tlrst ,,ear apda,e plans, grouped b,, the SCAQMD'~ c[assltl~.atio, ,ystem Numbers indicate the per~.ent of ~:tes oftermg the incentive Most extens~vel,, offered lncenti'~es in initial plans include preferenual parking for carpools and ,,anpools (67070l, fmam.lal mcenmes for t~anstt users (49%), pnze drawings (48%) and a guaraqteed ride home (47%) ,-%erage number of mcenn~es pe, site m ,nmal plans was " 6, the a,,erage Increased to 9 6 m the updated plans Most pre~,alent mcentv~es m the updated plans are guaranteed ride (75%), preferential parking 172%), financial mcentlves for transit users (68%) and prize drawings (65%) Since approvals are discretionary, SCAQMD has had the lautude to encourage specific mcentlves as well as the flexibility to raise the standards for acceptable plans over time ~ The guaranteed ride home IS a good e,~ample of an mcenuve strongly supported b~ the SCAQMD The prevalence of transit user financial incentives ~s largely explained by a recent Los ngeles City Ordinance that reqmres employers who offer free parking to also offer a $I5 per month subsidy on transit passes It is ~mportant to note that the mcentt~,e Ls the avallabtht.v of these options, rather than their use Parking strategies are among the least prevalent incentives m both years, despite their strong support by the SCAQMD and the growmg literature documenting their effectiveness (Willson and Shoup, 1990) Parking has emerged as contennous local labor relatmns ~ssue, and employers are apparently (and understandably) resistant using such unpopular TDM strategies, despite pressure from SCAQMD V~ e turn now to the quemon of whether the number or combmauon of mcentxves offered the mmal plans has any staustical relatmnsh~p with the change m AVR We found that sLtes where AVR increased offered a larger number of mcenuves than s~tes where AVR decreased or remained unchanged (8 ,,s 6 6 per site) We also found that the average number of mcentwes offered ~s inversely related to baseline AVR sites with low baseline AVR offered more mcentwes than s~tes w~th htgh starting AVR The number ot incentives offered may be considered a measure of the intensity of the plan, and ~t seems reasonable that sites w~th baseline AVR furthest from the target would be mchned to develop more aggressive plans These results complement our earher observation that AVR increases are associated w~th low basehne AVR We conducted difference of means tests for each incentive to determine whether ~ts avaflaNhty m the mmal plan was associated with increased AVR We compared the a~erage change m ,~VR between groups offering or not offering each mcennve A sLgnlficant relatxonshlp ,sas found for 11 incentives, 6A~erage number of mcenu~es per mmal pl -b> year ot approval are 1988-7 0, 1989-8 2, 1990- they are marked with asterisks m Table 8 These mcenuves include most of the mode-specific financial mcentwes, as well as guaranteed ride home and additional time off with pay-mcenm, es that would be expected to have a significant impact "Other employee benefits" include a variety of unique incentives, such as emergency road service, b~cycle insurance and exempuons from tardiness penalties The significance of recognmon tn the company newsletter suggests that travel behavior may be sensmve to factors beyond the cost and convenience of various modes The s~gnificance of new hire orientation suggests that orgamzational culture or management objectives are also important, a finding documented m case studies of employer-based ride-sharing programs In contrast, none of the parking strategy incentives, either mdw~dually or as a group, were s,gmftcantly related to increased AVR, perhaps because of the small number of s~tes where these mcenu~es were provided A further test of the effect of incentives ts whether incentives oriented to specific modes are related to increases m the use of these modes The greatest change took place m the carpooling share, we test whether the change m carpoohng is related to the prov~smn of the following carpool-onented incentives carpool financml lncennves, guaranteed ride home, preferenual parking and ride-matching services The avatlabihty of financial mcentwes xs highly significant the average increase in carpoohng at sites providing financial incentives was much greater than at s~tes without such mcennves The avatlablhty of guaranteed ride home was also s~gmficant, and the remainder were found to be not stgmficant
Prehmmary results after 2 years
Our research also includes a sample of 243 worksites at which the regulation has been implemented for two full years These works~tes are the larger s~tes that were targeted during the first 2rear of Regutatmn XV's implementation, and thus are not representauve of the population of s~tes subject to the regulation However, changes at these s~tes are hkely suggestwe of overall trends Table 9 gwes the change m AVR and mode shares after one and two years of mplementanon for this sampte Trends of the first year continue m the second AVR increases by an addmonal 3 6%, and most of the increase can be atmbuted to further increases m carpoohng Vanpoohng increased substantially, but continues to shows that a sxgmflcant increase m AVR occurred among works~tes subject to the Regulatmn, and that th~s increase may be attributed to the TDM plans mplemented as a result of the Regulatmn Regulanon XV had the effect of making more ,ide-sharmg mcentwes avatlable to more Los Angeles region commuters Almost 70% of the s~tes experienced some increase m AVR, for half of the sztes the increase ,sas between zero and 10% Increased AVR was assoctated w~th lower starting AVR, while decreases m AVR were assocmted w~th h~gher starting AVR These results confirm prior studies that note that the baszc r~de-sharmg market (long-&stance commuters wtth moderate household income and/or hmlted auto access) can be exploited relatweb, easily Prehmmary resutts after 2 ~ears sugges~ that AVR mcreases will continue
We also found that the increase m A'vR zs almost entirely accounted for by an increase m carpoolmg Not only do other modes have little ~mpact because they are so httle utdlzed, but with the exception of anpools, their use dtd not increase to any s~gmficant extent Transportation and r~de-sharmg agencies ha~e heavdy supported (and subsidized) vanpools, transit and telecommutmg Several vanpool subsidy programs are available to private compames, transit pass subsidies are aggressively marketed by the regmn's public transit agencies and several statefunded telecommutmg demonstration projects are currently underway 7 It wtll be interesting to see whether the use of these modes wdl become stgmficant m the future From aa emp[oyer's perspective, the emphasts on carpoolmg makes sense, as zt ts the least d~sruptwe to existing orgamzanonal patterns and its marketing can easily be obtained ~xa the regional ride-sharing agency or the region's numerous TDM consultants In contrast, the development of vanpool programs or tetecommutmg reqmres more "For example, the City of Los Angeles v~ll g~ve a ~an to any company that can fill ~t w~th 12 people orgamzatmnal effort and could s~gmficantly ~mpact producttv~tv From the employee's perspective, carpoohng may be the most reasonable alternatwe to driving alone, gwen the dtspersed development pattern of Southern Cahforma Regulatmn XV ~s a very ambmous attempt to change the travel behavtor of Los Angeles regioñ ommuters It ~s a crmcal eIement m the regmn's air quahty ,mpro~ement strategy Increases m AVR are expected to translate to decreases m peak period VMT and a~r pollution Gwen these objectives, ~t ~s approprtate to consider whether the AVR targets can be reached, and ff they were achieved, whether the expected mr quahty benefits would follow Although these early results are posmve, they do not ~mply that the AVR targets wall be reached Prtor research shows that htgher than average rtde-sharmg rates typtcally reqmre ~trong mcentwes and many years to develop Most of the AVR ~mprovement to date ~s the result of ~arpoolmg, close to two-th~rds of the work force ~ould ha~e to carpool m order to reach a 1 5 AVR Clearly, strong mcentwes (or d~smcen-twes) would be required to achieve modal shifts of such magmtude A second ~ssue ~s whether the anttc~-pated mr quality benefits would occur even tf the AVR targets were achieved Since the regulatmn ultimately applies to less than half of the work force, and since work trips make up less than half of all peak period raps, less than one fourth of all peak trips are affected In ad&tmn, traffic congestion is so extensive m the region that the potentm] offsetting effects of latent demand may be s~gmflcant Thus, whale vehicle occupancy might increase overall, congest~on and mr polIut~on may not be reduced at all Finally, these results do not suggest that Regulation XV or other s~miIar mandated trip reductmn programs are necessartb e~ther efficient or effecuve More research ~s necessary on the regulatlon's costs and benefits, and on ~ts md~rect effects on commuters and employers, m order to assess ~ts overall worth as a strategy for addressing congestion and a~r pollution problems
